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PROPOSAL LAUDED—S/Sgi. John D. Foriner of Air Base group 
receives congratulations and notice of a $10 award rfom Col. Marcus 
Satisky, ABG commander, for his management improvement sugges
tion for consolidation of computation of subsistence issue to the dining 
hall. ATC estimated adoption of the proposal would save $225 in 
manhours at each base, or $3,825 for the command. The sergeant 
turned over his award check to the Air Force Aid Society.

Airman Starts 6,000 Mile Journey To Marry 
Okinawa Girl; Months Of Wait Finished

Unit Commanders Told To Act 
Promptly To Prevent Accidents

Cash Given 
Suggestors 
Of Changes

Cash awards for management 
improvement suggestions h a v e  
been made to five civilians and 
two military enlisted men at 
Reese Air Force Base.

S/Sgt. John D. Fortner received 
$10 for a proposal on consolidation 
of computations in the dining hall, 
estimated to save $225 annually in 
nanhours. S/Sgt. Paul Piambino 

received $10 for a suggestion on 
installing telephones, also estimat
ed to save $225 a year.

A $15 award wertt to W. H. Bob
bitt, civilian, for a suggestion on 
a lead bracket, expected to save 
$226.80 in manhours annually. 
Louise Fowler, civilian, received 
$10 for a proposal on telephone 
request changes, estimated to save 
$100 a year.

Other $10 awards to civilians 
went to Theo W. Wright, Bill L. 
Cottrell, and Ruel G. Nugent. 
Wright proposed a test item work 
sheet which was adopted by ATC. 
Cottrell suggested fire warning 
detectors which saved $75 in ma
terials, and Nugent suggested a 
manhole cover tool which elimin
ated hazards and provided intang
ible savings.

Smaller Promotion 
Quota Allotted Base

Thiriy - four promotions have 
been allotted Reese AFB for Sep
tember, as compared with 36 in 
June. A slight increase had been 
expected.

No master sergeant slots are 
allotted, as for the last quarter. 
One tech sergeant is allotted, the 
same as in June. Three staff ser
geants are listed for September, as 
against two in the prior list. Ele
vation to airman first class 
dropped from seven in June to 
four next month, while airman 
seconds remained at 26.

Boards will meet next week to 
select all airmen to be promoted. 
Names of master sergeants to be
come senior master sergeants in 
the new grade of E-8 also are ex
pected to be announced September 
1, along with other enlisted pro- 
motees. The 19 E-8 positions an
nounced last week for Reese will 
be filled over a four-year period, 
it has been announced.

FLYERS CAUTIONED
Reese personnel this week were 

cautioned to make certain they 
have permission from the wing 
commander before flying private
ly owned aircraft. Regulation re
quires written permission from 
the commander.

With about 6,000 miles ahead of 
him and much red-tape behind 
him, A/1C Phil Koerner of 
Reese’s Finance & Accounting sec
tion left Wednesday for Okina
wa and marriage with “ the girl” 
he has not seen since July 16, 
1957.

Airman Koerner served on Oki
nawa for two years prior to be
ing sent to Reese. He met and 
became engaged to Haruko Yara, 
Air Force employee, on the island 
and since arrival at Reese has 
been working toward the mar
riage. He expects to fly all the 
way, but is not certain of arrival 
and, therefore, has no exact date 
for the wedding.

When he returns to his duty 
as accounting and finance clerk 
at Reese, he still must await ar
rival of his bride to set up a new 
home. Under existing law and 
regulation she cannot apply for 
a passport and visa until after 
she is married. Thus, it will be

six weeks or two months, per
haps before the new Mrs. Phil 
Koerner becomes a resident of 
Reese.

Airman Koerner applied for 
permission to marry about 11 
months ago. There were affidav
its, requests, examinations for 
the airman and his bride-to-be, 
more papers, and finally in 
March he received a message that 
all was approved. Negotiations 
required conferences and approv
al of the squadron commander 
and the wing chaplain.

Miss Yara has been a worker at 
Kadina AFB for several years, as
sisting in support of her mother 
and two younger brothers.

T/Sgt. Robert E. Ellis of Air 
Base group headquarters has 
been re-assigned to Lowry AFB 
to enroll in a course on guidance 
systems analyst. He will leave in 
November.

Prompt disciplinary a c t i o n  
against personnel who disregard 
traffic laws and have accidents 
has been directed by Col. DRoss 
Ellis, base commander, as the re
sult of the August vehicle acci
dents.

“It is with grave concern for 
the welfare of members of this 
command that I must inform you 
of the large increase in USAF 
and private vehicle accidents so 
far this month,” the colonel 
wrote group and squadron com
manders. “During the first nine 
days of August, one private and 
three USAF vehicle accidents 
have occurred.

Motorcycle Crash 
Adds $2,700 Cost 
To Reese Record

A disabling injury which took 
an airman off duty for 90 days 
and was listed as costing Reese 
$2,700 headed the first aid injury 
list for the base last week, M/Sgt. 
Melton Sexton, ground safety 
technician, reported.

The airman received a broken 
leg when his motorcycle was in 
collision with a civilian automo
bile in Lubbock.

Also listed were seven first aid 
injuries to military and four first 
aids for civilians, adding $77 to 
costs.

An airman hit his head on the 
bottom of a swimming pool; an 
officer bruised his knee playing 
softball; an airman sprained a 
thumb playing softball; an airman 
cut his foot taking a shower; an 
officer received a bruised side 
playing softball; an NCO was hit 
in the nose while scuffling; and an 
airman received a mashed thumb 
adjusting machinery.

One civilian injured a finger 
tightening a fastener; another re
ceived a foreign object in his eye; 
a third was hit in the head by a 
tire he was unloading; and a 
fourth received a cut on his thumb 
when a fan blade struck it.

Warning was issued this week 
that all Reese personnel have 
comprehensive knowledge of op
eration of guns before going hunt
ing. Attention was called in the 
wing staff meeting to the fact that 
guns and other hunting equipment 
may be checked out in the Person
nel Service office, but complete 
knowledge of weapon use should 
be present.

“ It is a recognized fact that 
accidents do not ‘just happen,’ 
but are caused. The primary 
causes of these accidents were 
excessive speed and drinking.

“ Commanders must impress 
upon their personnel that pre
ventable accidents will not be 
tolerated. I expect commanders 
to take prompt disciplinary ac
tion in those cases where disre
gard of traffic law is obvious.”

Colonel Ellis said he felt cau
tion and good judgment will go 
a long way toward reducing ac
cidents and emphasis should be 
on reducing excessive speed, re
duction of fatigue and drowsi
ness, driving while intoxicated, 
and violation of law and regula
tion.

The base commander wrote to 
unit commanders about the time 
a report was received from ATC 
which showed Reese in seventh 
place in the Commander’s Vehi
cle Award Category, as of July 
31. Keesler was leading, with 
Lackland second, Perrin third, 
Craig fourth, Greenville fifth, and 
Amarillo sixth.

Re-Up For Overseas 
Restored; Vacancy 
Controlling Factor

Airmen now can re-enlist or en
list for overseas duty for the first 
time in nearly a year, due to lift
ing restrictions against these ac
tions in effect since last Septem
ber.

However, these re-enlistments 
are to be made through the 3500th 
Recruiting Wing’s centers, rather 
than base re-enlistment offices.

Eligibility and assignment pro
cedures in AFR 35-81 remain the 
same for the most part, With one 
modification. Enlistment and re
enlistment for overseas will be 
not only restricted to the AFSCs 
listed in the AFR’s attachment 
1, but also to the AFSCs for 
which there are specific vacan
cies (requirements) overseas.

Must Be Vacancy
Applicants will be advised at 

recruiting centers that assign
ment to a theater of choice will 
be predicated on the existence of 
a requirement and vacancy in that 
theater. They will be specifically 
counseled that enlistment for 
overseas means basically enlist
ment for any theater, although 
every effort will be made to as
sign airmen to the theater of 
their choice, where possible.

The global commands which 
man or partially man their own 
overseas units have been told to 
send overseas requirements im
mediately to the recruiting wing.

Dale Uncertain
Enlistment and re-enlistment 

for overseas is scheduled to be
gin again with the receipt of the 
overseas requirement information 
by Recruiting.

The base against re-enlistment 
at ZI Air Force bases for over
seas assignment will be lifted be
ginning next March. This is the 
program under which an airman 
volunteers to re-enlist for over
seas four months before his cur
rent enlistment ends and before 
he intends to take a short dis
charge for re-enlistment.

STORY HOUR — These 20 youngsters are "all ears" as they participate in the Story Hour at the 
base library. The hour was held regularly through the summer.
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Suffering Guides Justice Reese Educational Record Good; Aims At Air Force Goal
by Chaplain Gerard M. Lougen

One of the profound mysteries of life is the vast amount of suf
fering that prevails in the world. Every human being experiences 
some form of pain in the course of his journey from the cradle to the 
grave. Sometimes it is a bodily affliction, the deathlike torpor of 
paralysis, the piercing agony of cancer, the insidious blight of con
sumption, the pathetic helplessness of advanced age.

Suffering is no respecter of persons. It can find its way into the 
mansions of the rich, as well as into the hovels of the poor. It can 
crush the heart of the monarch, as well as the heart of his lowliest 
subject. It can cripple the vigorous limbs of the young as well as the 
wasted bodies of the aged.

In recent years science has done much to relieve human misery; 
and as time goes on much more will undoubtedly be accomplished to
ward this praiseworthy end. But as we all know, however numerous 
and effective may be the remedies and the sedatives and the artifi
cial helps that future generations may devise for the alleviation of 
suffering, there will always be aching bodies and grieving hearts in 
this world as long as the human race shall last.

However, let us not forget that many of the misfortunes that fall 
to the lot of human beings are of their own making. The person who 
abuses his free will, a God given gift, must pay the penalty. The man 
who gives free reign to sensuality or intemperance has only himself 
to blame if a fatal disease attacks him. The man who is harsh and 
unjust towards his relatives and friends is only reaping as he sows, if 
in his declining years he finds himself friendless and alone. The man 
who squanders his money on luxuries and amusements has no reason 
to complain if eventually he is reduced to direst poverty. We often 
say that NATURE punishes those who violate its laws; but in reality 
it is the GOD of nature, manifesting His justice.

| Education In All Forms Aids
In the past we have written about the place of education in our 

mission. Specifically we called attention to this fact: a high level of 
technical skill is required in our modem, complex Air Force. How
ever, this is not at all intended to downgrade the value of a liberal 
education: a knowledge of the arts, literature, foreign languages, 
music, mathematics and the sciences.

“Perhaps one of the chief faults of our modern systems of educa
tion is to forget the man while developing a technique.” This is what 
the old Living for Leadership manual said. A good liberal education 
is for the whole man. It deepens him, broadens his background and 
gives him a wide field of interests. The man who knows his business, 
his technical field, is an absolute necessity in the Air Force.

Even more desirable is the man who is not only an expert in his 
field, but also has a wide intellectual background. Through its 
schools, correspondence courses and educational program, the Air 
Force encourages all its members to educate themselves. The ideal 
combination is a technical education with a liberal education.

Graduation Time Brings More Social Activity
By Lt. Donald L. Harlan

Whatever social activity may 
seem lacking to the students dur
ing their stay here is usually 
more than made up for at grad
uation time.

It’s noted such is the case with 
Bravo class starting the last 
week in August, with a party be
ing thrown by the 11 officers who 
have made first lieutenant since 
coming to Reese. This promises 
to get things rolling, followed by 
a full pre-graduation week of 
festivity and celebrating, and 
capped off by the stag party, and 
graduation dinner-dance on the 
second of September.

The dinner-dance will fea
ture Sam Baker and his orches
tra, and will be held in the of
ficers’ club.

And speaking of graduation, 
the class will be honored to have 
as guest speaker, Brig. Gen. 
George E. Keeler, Assistant Depu
ty of Supply, Headquarters Air 
Material Command, whose son, 
Lt. Harper Keeler, will be grad-

ATTEND MEETING
Maj. Frank Fleming, base ac

counting and finance officer, and 
O. K. Montgomery, supervisory 
accountant, have returned from 
a conference of accounting and 
finance officers at ATC head
quarters.

TOUR PLANNED
Wives of newly arrived Reese 

personnel will be taken on an ori
entation tour of the base at 2 p.m. 
today, with Flight 9 in charge. 
Emphasis will be on flight line ac
tivities. Refreshments will be 
served the wives.

uating with Class 59-B.
The assignments received last 

week ran true to form, with 66 
per cent of the class going to 
SAC, and the rest to various oth
er commands. In all there were 
20 KC-97, 12 B-47, and 3 KC-135 
assignments to bases all over the 
country.

The remainder w e r e  dis
persed as follows: five helicop
ters to Stead, two jet BIS to La
redo, three SA-16’s, one C-97 at 
Travis, two C-118’s at McGuire, 
three C-124’s at Donaldson, and 
two WB-50’s at McClellan.

* * *
Echo class, after two full weeks 

on the flight line, has encounter
ed most of the same problems 
and experiences that each new 
class finds with the B-25. It 
seems that the two captains are 
several hours between the rest 
of the class, with the only ex
planation given that old age had 
slowed them down, but they hop
ed to finish with the rest of the 
class on January 21.

HAS BIRTHDAY
The 3500ih Pilot Training Wing 

will mark its tenth birthday Mon
day quietly. The wing was organ
ized Aug. 25, 1948, at Barksdale 
AFB and moved to Reese the fol4 
lowing summer. Few personnel 
on the base are charter members 
of the organization.

PARKING OFF
Renovation of Hangar Line road 

this week forced personnel to park 
their automobiles elsewhere than 
along the road edges. Full park
ing on the road is expected next 
week.

“Every officer a college gradu
ate and every airman a high school 
graduate,” is a minimum desired 
by the Air Force through use of 
its Education Services program.

At Reese the program has been 
highly successful, J. F. Reeves, ed
ucational specialist, believes. He 
produces figures to support his 
stand.

During the 1958 fiscal year there 
were 434 military and 114 civilian 
new enrollments in the Extension 
Course Institute, and 170 new en
rollments in U. S. Armed Forces 
Institute courses. High school 
GED tests were taken by 122 per
sons, college GED tests by 43. End 
of course tests for high school and 
college courses were written by 87. 
There were 137 vocational tests 
written.

“ We are very much pleased that 
95 Reese persons obtained high 
school diplomas or certificates of 
equivalency during the year,” - 
Reeves commented. “ Our records 
show 87 enrollments at Texas 
Tech for night courses.

“Facilities and courses are 
available,”  he stated, “ to carry 
anyone through any educational 
level up to and including a col
lege degree.”

This Year Best
Stating that 1958 promises to 

be one of the best years educa
tion-wise since the base’s reopen
ing, Reeves also stressed the im
portance of s e 1 f-improvement 
through off-duty study courses.

Among these are resident study 
at Texas Tech, USAFI courses, 
The Extension Course Institute, 
group study classes, and college 
correspondence courses. In addi
tion, testing is accomplished dur
ing duty hours, and TDY to col
leges is available under certain 
circumstances.

Tech Program Popular
Most popular among Reese per

sonnel are the Texas Tech pro
gram and USAFI and ECI self- 
study courses.

Men Born In August 
To Be Guests Of Club

Every man who has a birthday 
in August is invited to be a guest 
of the Service Club at the monthly 
birthday party Thursday from 8 to 
10 p.m. Each honoree will re
ceive a gift, and group singing, 
birthday cake and other activities 
and refreshments will be on tap. 
Wives and guests are also invited. 
There will be dancing to records, 
with hostesses present.

Other events include champion
ship pool night from 7 to 10 p.m., 
tonight; date and games night to
morrow; Sunday coffee call from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.; refreshments 
and games Monday from 8 p.m.; 
leather craft, band jam session 
and games from 6:30 p.m., Tues
day; and a special game night 
Wednesday from 8 to 10 p.m.

GOING OVERSEAS —  Ship
ment of Automobile overseas per
mitted when financed with Gov
ernment Employees Finance Co. 
See Cheaney Insurance Agency, 
1704 14th, PO 2-5334.

Reliable Pharmacy
2316 Nineteenth St. 

Dial PO 2-5408 
EASY PARKING  

Free Delivery

PAYNE'S BOOT & 
SHOE SHOP
Headquarters for 

Western Wear 
Boot and Shoe Repair 

1110 A re. J 110« College

COUNSELING—J. F. Reeves, education specialist, points out Exten
sion Course Institute subjects to Maj. Ervin H. Wyman, a Reserve 
officer from Pampa, Texas, who spent 15 days of summer training 
with the Air Base Group. ECI offers 75 career field study courses 
free of charge.

* * * * *  
At Texas Tech, military per

sonnel and their dependents may 
enroll in three-semester hour res
ident classes at $15 per course. 
Around 75 courses are being of
fered in evening classes which 
begin September 22. Registration 
will be September 17, 18, and 20.

USAFI has been called the 
“greatest educational bargain in 
existence.” It offers over 200 
courses on the elementary, high 
school, technical and college lev
el. Enrollment fee is $5 and every 
course may be taken without ad
ditional cost provided end-of- 
course tests are satisfactorily 
completed.

Free Courses
Free career field study courses 

are available through ECI at the 
Air University, Maxwell AFB. 
The correspondence courses con
tain practically the same infor
mation taught at the resident 
school. Around 75 are available 
for the various career fields.

OVERSEAS INSURANCE avail
able for officers and first three 
grades. Written on tour of duty 
basis. Premium Financing avail
able. S e e  Cheaney Insurance 
Agency, 1704 14th, PO 2-5334.

C O P E
TRAILER SALES

Hicks Spartan
SparC raft

Less than 10% 
Down

7 Year Financing 
Bank Rates

4101 Brownfield Hiway 
PO 5-9011

B & M TRIM & GLASS SHOP
OFFERS RAFB PERSONNEL

20% DISCOUNT ON
TAILOR-MADE SEAT COVERS -  AUTO GLASS 

905 AVENUE K PO 3-1161

for trips to the doctor for trips to the movie

Y E L L ( o ) W C A B  P ( o ) 5 - 7 7 7 7
or call our companion fleet, CITY CAB, P05-7474

NOTHING DOWN--
ONLY $60.00 Monthly P ap o n )

3 BEDROOM
F.H.A. - - FULLY CARPETED

Fully Insulated 
3 blocks from Schools 

Panelray Heat — 10 Year Glasslined 
Water Heater

To Be Built In Shallowater

CALL PO 2-5661
After 5:30 Call PO3-0512
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Ballet Features 
OWC Program

A water ballet, exhibition div
ing, races and refreshments were 
highlights of the Reese Officers’ 
Wives’ Club swimming party 
Thursday morning at the Officers’ 
Swimming Pool.

The party was directed by Mrs. 
John Erdmann.

The water ballet, planned by 
Mmes. John E. Lawson and Nor
man Cole, featured a wagon 
wheel, a star, and a figure eight. 
Participating were Mmes. Charles 
H. Hawthorne, Albert Opple, Rob
ert Rorabaugh, Warren P. Falk, 
John A. Marshall, John Stewart, 
Pat Hollister, Kenneth A. Hartle, 
Lawson, Cole, and Misses Pattie 
Carroll, Jane Stowers, and Mar- 
ette Conn.

Senior hostess was Mrs. James 
Binnion, who was assisted by 
Mmes. Richard Matzen, Russell 
Nelson, and Harold Sherrick.

The OWC is planning a fall style 
show for Wednesday evening, Sep- 
17, at 8 p.m. A dinner is also 
planned for the occasion.

Al Rogers Music 
Will Highlight 
Club's Program

The feature attraction of the 
Club this weekend is the appear
ance of the Al Rogers band. The 
six-piece western band will play 
tonight from around 9:30 p.m. un
til 1 a.m. Saturday night, the 
music will begin at 9 p.m. and also 
last until 1 a.m.

Rogers has appeared on such 
program as “The Grand Ole 
Opry,” “ Southern Shindig,” “Plan
tation Party,” NBC TV and others. 
He has been named one of Ameri
ca’s Top Ten Western Bands by 
the Orchestra World magazine.

The monthly stag night will be 
held Wednesday with free food 
from 5 to 6 p.m. Facilities will re
main open from 5 to 11 p.m.

"Happy Hour" Deleted 
From Club's Schedule

The usual “Happy Hour” will 
be cancelled tonight due to the 
Pilot Training Group’s “Dining- 
In” that will begin at 6:30. To
morrow night, members and their 
guests are invited to dance or 
listen to the music of the Sam 
Baker orchestra, from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m.

Next Thursday, t h e  OWC’s 
Council will meet from 1:30 p.m., 
and the Toastmasters will conduct 
their usual session beginning at 
8 p.m.

FOR SAFETY—Honored for five years of driving without accident, 
S/Sgt. Robert Cork of Reese hospital receives a certificate of merit 
from Lt. Col. O. Akin Mays, Reese surgeon. Airman Cork, who leaves 
soon for new assignment in England, estimates he has driven an am
bulance "over 1,000 miles a year, anyway" in his five years of acci
dent-free activity. (Photo by Santangelo.)

Frenship Registration Starts Thursday
Registration for school in the 

Frenship district will start at 9 
a.m. next Thursday, with classes 
set to begin on Tuesday, Septem
ber 2.

Juniors and seniors in high 
school will register from 9 a.m. 
until noon on Thursday, August 
28, and all others the same hours 
on Friday, August 29. No buses 
will run Thursday, but will begin 
operation on Friday. The school 
term begins at 9 a.m. on Sep
tember 2. The school for colored 
children began last Monday, with 
additional holidays planned dur
ing the year.

All school will observe Thanks
giving, Christmas, Easter, and 
other holidays. Thanksgiving is 
November 27 and 28 and Christ
mas from 2 p.m. on December 19 
until 9 a.m. on December 29. The

FOR SALE—Beautiful 1957 Spar
tan 2-Bedroom 50 - foot Mobile 
Home like new. Priced at $5,500. 
Lined drapes in living room, color
ed bath fixtures, washer, evapor
ative cooler. Blond and walnut 
finish. Sold for $8,400 new. Days 
SW 9-6841.

IT'S 
A .

BOY:
Jorge Garay, Jr., to A/2C and 

Mrs. Jorge Garay, August 6.
Robby Lee Crowley to S/Sgt. 

and Mrs. Roderick Crowley, Au
gust 9.
GIRL:

Sherri Esther Horton to S/Sgt. 
and Mrs. Roger W. Horton, Au
gust 6.

Pamela Lynn to 1st Lt. and 
Mrs. Robert M. Keith, August 7.

Theresa Lee to A/3C and Mrs. 
James English, August 9.

Judy Lynn, to T/Sgt. and Mrs. 
Merle Hyatt, August 9.

Hub Ann to Sgt. and Mrs. Rob
ert Merrett, August 9.

Sandra Kay to A/2C and Mrs. 
Kenneth C. Jones, August 6.

Frenship classes will meet from 
9 a.m. on December 29 unti1 
2 p.m. on December 31, when the 
New Year holiday will start and 
extend until 9 a.m. on January 
8.

All Frenship schools will close 
March 6 for a teacher’s meeting. 
Easter holidays will be from 2 
p.m., March 29, until 9 a.m.,
April 1. The school term will 
close on May 22.

The school bus will make ten 
morning and afternoon stops in 
Reese Village and on the base. 
Pupils through the seventh grade 
will attend the Reese Elementary 
school and will not ride the 
school bus. Pupils in higher grades 
will go by bus to Wolfforth and 
school. The bus schedule includes: 

MORNING
South side hospital ________  8:10
NCO club ________________  8:15
Arnold and Mitchell __ 8:17
Arnold and Wagner __  8:18
Arnold and George ____ 8:19
Arnold and McGuire __ 8:20
McGuire and Mitchell ____ 8:21
McGuire and Harmon ____ 8:22
Harmon and George ______ 8:24
Mr. Harper’s house ________  8:24

AFTERNOON
South side hospital_____
NCO club ______________
Arnold and Mitchell 
Arnold and Wagner 
Arnold and George _

4:05 
4:10 
4:12 
4:13 
4:14

Arnold and McGuire ______  4:15
McGuire and Mitchell ____ 4:16
McGuire and Harmon _____ 4:17
Harmon and George ______  4:18
Mr. Harper’s house ______  4:19

NEED EXTRA MONEY— Check 
the possibility of refinancing your 
car with Gov't Employees Finance 
Co. See Cheaney Insurance Agen
cy, 1704 - 14th, PO 2-5334.

THINKING OF REFINANCING 
—  Investigate Government Em
ployees Finance Co. See Cheaney 
Insurance Agency, 1704 - 14th, 
PO 2-5334.

AH Work Guaranteed
Convenient On-Base Concession 
Charlie Adams, Representative

20th & Ave. S PO 5-7441

IHzooms (QjiiLcaL
A Complete Optical Service

Special Discount to All Military Personnel
Telephone PO 3-4141 1214 Broadway

Lubbock

The NEW 1958 American made Chevrolet 
6-Cyl. Engine Is The Answer to Economy 

in a full size Automobile!
See It On Display Take A Demonstration Ride

Available With Overdrive
100% Financing thru Alamo National

Available for Officers, Student Officers, & Cadets 
Nothing Down — 36 Months to Pay 

"See Modern and Save"

Æ ÊÊÈÏ
L U B B O C K

19th 8e Texas PO 5-5511

DAVE FAWCETT
Import Motors

Lubbock's Only Authorized Dealer For
MG •  Jaquar •  Austin-Healey 

Porsche •  Alfa •  Morris
Come in, take a demonstration ride, find the 

thrill of driving a sports car.
COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE 

2710 TEXAS AVENUE

o BEST '58 FORD PRICES 
NOW ON OUR TAGS!

I SEE THE MAN 
i WITH THE

ORANGE 
TRADING STICK

I  AUG

$1997
• FORD CUSTOM 300 

2-Door ^

$2458
• Air-Conditioned 

FORD CUSTOM 300 
4-door V-8

AUGUST IS THE MONTH TO BUY! 
OPEN T ILL  7 P.M. WEEK-NIGHTS

1958 English Ford . . . $1675
Up to 35 miles per gallon, beautiful, sturdy, economical.
Parts and service available locally.

1955 Ford Station Wagon . $1395
Country Sedan, 4-dr., 9-passenger, auto, drive, R&H,
40,000 actual miles, like new.

1955 Buick Special 2-Dr. . $1395
Hardtop, P.S., P.B., dynaflow, R&H, red and white.

1955 Ford Custom 8 4-Dr. . $1095
Fordomatic, heater, new tires, local one owner.

1954 Chevrolet BelAIr 4-Dr. . 5795
Powerglide, R&H, like new.

1955 Chevrolet Panel . . . $795
V£-ton, heater, good motor, good tires, dark green, extra nice.

1951 Henry J 2-Door . . . $195
Heater, good motor. Need a school car?

Kerr Motor Co.
Mercury — English Ford

Authorized Dealer
MAIN & O - - PO 2-8728
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3502nd Upsets A A C S ; Wins Crown 4th Year
The ’02nd Maintenance captured 

the base softball championship 
crown for the fourth consecutive 
season this week by defeating the 
AACS nine 8-2.

Saupo Tupua, a steady winner 
all season for the ’02nd, was cred
ited with the victory. Bob Snow, 
having done a splendid job for 
AACS and the Chapel team all 
through the summer, was charged 
with the loss.

The AACS nine started off 
slowly and was quickly tagged for 
three runs in the escond inning by 
the mechanics. Before the seven 
innings had passed the ’02nd had 
scored five more tallies resulting 
from solid hits and a few errors on 
the part of AACS.

Four of the winning team left 
Tuesday, to play with the Reese 
team in the North District compe
tition at Perrin AFB. They in
cluded Saupo Tupua, Roy Cork, 
Seeman Gray and Jerome Patsner.

Other ’02nd players that were 
instrumental in t h e  squadron 
winning their fourth crown were 
Lloyd Edwards, manager; R. L. 
Walker, John Wolfinger, William 
Petitti, and Leroy Hanes. The 
team wasn’t out of first place the 
entire season and lost only four 
games in the last four seasons.

Maj. Robert Beckner, personnel 
services officers, presented the 
winners with a shiny trophy 
which the team will add to an 
already large collection. T h e  
AACS nine also received a trophy 
for runners-up in the base tourney 
play. ,

@Yiattex . . .
The long Labor Day weekend 

will feature two tourneys at the 
base golf greens. There will be no 
entry fee for the three-day events.

On Saturday, August 30, a 
Scotch Foursome is on tap. Han
dicaps will be used in pairing the 
two-men teams. All entries must 
be in the golf clubhouse by 7 p.m. 
Friday, August 29.

On Saturday morning the teams 
will be posted in the clubhouse, 
and play will begin at 1 p.m. The 
event will be an 18-hole medal 
play affair.

A low net and a low gross tour
ney is slated to be played on Sun
day and Monday, August 31 - Sep
tember 1. It will be a 36-hole 
tourney with handicaps used in 
the low net affair. There will be 
some blind prizes awarded in this 
event.

At 6 p.m. on Monday, Septem
ber 1, a golf clinic will be con
ducted by Ken Shields of the golf 
course, followed by a grab bag 
driving contest. Prizes will be 
awarded to the longest driver.

Capt. I. D. Westerberg and 
M/Sgt. Lawrence Caldwell won 
the high-low two ball event last 
Sunday with a low ball of 54.

Three teams tied for second 
place with 61’s; 1st Lt. Paul Rader 
and A-1C W. B. Malcolm; Maj. 
Jay Britain and Capt. R. L. Din- 
widdie, and Sgt. J. Dennis and 
Sgt. T. A. Hunsucker.

Score cards of all individuals 
desiring to enter tourney play are 
requested to be turned in to the 
clubhouse for determining the 
necessary handicap scores.

SUGGESTION PAYS
Helen A. Blair, former finance 

office employee at Reese, has 
been given a cash award and 
suggestion certificate for a man
agement improvement proposal 
submitted at Dyess AFB, where 
she is assigned to the civilian 
payroll section. She proposed mi
crofilming of civilian payrolls.

Wage-Hour Workers 
Given Raise In Ray

Payroll changes for base wage- 
hour employees will be included 
in checks issued September 12, 
Maj. Frank Fleming, Reese ac
counting and finance officer, said 
this week.

Raises averaging from 15 to 
17 cents per hour for basic work
ers and slightly higher figures for 
leaders and foremen become ef
fective August 24 as the result 
of a recent wage board survey of 
the Lubbock community.

Major Fleming requested all 
areas of Reese with wage board 
employees to send in change slips 
without delay.

PLAY-OFFS SET
Play-offs for awards in ihe 

Reese Little League will start 
Saturday and continue Monday, 
with double-headers both days* 
The Red Sox play the Dodgers at 
2:30 Saturday and the Giants test 
the Braves at 4:30. On Monday 
the losers meet at 2:30 p.m. and 
the winners at 5 p.m.

Numerous Base Personnel Re-Assigned To Other Stations
Capt. Harvey H. Bartholomew, 

commander of M&S headquarters 
squadron section, is leaving in 
September for Amarillo AFB to 
enter the guided missile operations 
program. He has been at Reese 
since April, 1957.

First Lt. Richard D. Park, flight 
instructor since March, 1956, is 
being re-assigned to Lackland 
AFB for duty with the pre-flight 
school. He is a Reese graduate.

Heads West
S/Sgt. Cletus P. Doty of M&S 

headquarters leaves in September 
for McClellan AFB for duty with 
a weather reconnaisance squadron 
of MATS.

M/Sgt. Leonard D. Williams of 
Air Base group is going to Eng
land to serve with a similar group.

A3C Albert A. Capozziello of 
ABG has been re-assigned to 
Koreia', reporting f o r  overseas 
shipment late in September.

A /1C Francis D. Childers of the 
3505th Field Maintenance squad
ron has been re-assigned to 
Wright-Patterson AFB for duty 
with the Air Development Center.

S/Sgt. Sanford E. McKenzie of

M&S is being sent to Chanute for 
retraining as equipment repair
man.

M/Sgt. Leroy Hanes, first ser
geant of the 3502nd Flight Line 
Maintenance squadron, has been 
re-assigned to Alaska, remote, re
porting September 25 for overseas 
shipment.

A /1C Paul Gross of Transpor
tation has been re-assigned to 
Germany.

A /1C George Taylor of M&S 
headquarters has been re-assigned 
to France.

A /1C Wilbur H. Carter of the 
hospital is being sent to England, 
leaving soon.

A/3C Otis K. Pace of Installa
tions is being sent to England for 
duty with a tactical fighter wing.

A/2C Steve Couch and A/3C 
Robert W. Taylor of Transporta
tion are being re-assigned to duty 
in England.

A2C Norbert C. Stumbris of the 
3505th Field Maintenance squad
ron is going to England.

A /1C Louis H. Bettiga of the 
3 5 0 1 s t  Periodic Maintenance 
squadron has ben re-assigned to

England.
Goes To Germany

A/2C John J. Devereux of In
stallations is leaving for new duty 
in Germany.

A/2C Richard E. Boulet of the 
3505th Field Maintenance squad
ron has been assigned to Italy.

T/Sgt. Adélard E. Chauvette of 
the ’05th is being sent to France.

A/3C Gale M. Eastman of ’05th 
is going to a bomber wing in Eng
land.

A1C Billy H. Burkhart of ABG 
is going to England for actical air 
wing duty.

A/1C George W. McRoy of ABG 
is going to a fighter wing in Eng
land.

M/Sgt. Richard M. Burrier of 
the 3501st Periodic Maintenance 
squadron is being sent to France.

WINS CUP
M/Sgt. Alfred M. Monteith, 

M&S group, won the speaker’s 
cup for his ice-breaker remarks at 
the NCO Toastmaster club meet- 
i n g Wednesday. S/Sgt. Due 
Moore, weather, last week’s win
ner, made the presentation.

MAKE D E N N I S  B R O S . HEADQUARTERS FOR

'Soekto -School 'ß lU fi.
zcMOt m  & campus w  mourn

For Convenience
Plenty of Free parking space.
2 V i blocks West of Tom S. Lubbock 
High. All supplies at one store.

For Qualify
FAMOUS NAME BRANDS ~ 
Esterbrook - Parker - Sheaffer 
Major — OverValue — Spiral 
Smead - Swingline - LePages 
etc.

For Economy
SALE PRICES 

ON ALL  
SUPPLIES

NOTEBOOK FILLER PAPER 
10c - 25c - 50c

1 ream (500 sheets) ...........  $1.35
Bible paper................. . 35c & 60c
Bible paper' covers ........................  58c
Report covers (all colors) ..........  10c
Water colors ...................................  45c
Stapling machines ..................  98c
Pencils ...................................  29c doz.
Insertable index .............   25c
Scissors ................................  20c & 55c

Tufide Zipper Notebooks
GUARANTEED 5 YEARS

G-OOVahm ^  7.25 Value^g J  g

White Paste ...................................... 20c
LePages Glue ................................  15c
Big Chief Tab lets.............  10c & 25c
Paper Clips .........  10c
Reinforcements ......................... 5c
CRAYOLAS
No. 8 .......  15c No. 1 6 ..........25c
No. 24 .... 30c No. 4 8 ..........70c
Beginners Crayolas .....................  39c
MAP COLORS
8 colors .... 25c 6 colors .... 20c
Tracing Paper Tablets .............  15c

Eggshell Drawing Tablets ......  25c
Boxed Typewriter Paper ......... 25c
Pen Staffs ...................................  15c
Rulers ......................... 5c & 10c
Spiral Music Books ..............  10c
Spiral Spelling Books .............  10c
Manila Folders ........... 2 for 5c

P A R K E R  P E NS
Jotters "21" "41"

1.95 5.00 8.75
INSURED AGAINST LOSS!

Only

Zipper Notebooks from 
98c

Your Name Embossed FREE
FOUNTAIN PENS

Esterbrook .............................. $2.50 up
Sheaffer Cartridge Pens ........ $2.95
Slide Rules .............................   $2.25
Drawing Sets .............................. $5.00
Compasses .............................  20c
Protractors ......................................... 5c
Spiral Notebooks .............  15c to 50c
Colored Spiral Notebooks 25c & 49c

FREE!
WIN

TYPEWRITER
Halda Portable 
Value $97.50

BICYCLE
Roadmaster 

Silver Streak 
Val. $70.00 

From MILAM'S 
TOYLAND

Nothing To Buy--Come In And Register. You Need 
Not Be Present To Win - - Drawing Sat., Sept. 6

BROS
OFFICE SUPPLIES —  SCHOOL SUPPLIES

2331 - 19th Street Dial PO 3-7351


